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MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD

97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Fax 02 9609 3922

Email heritagejm@gmail.com       www.mgspareparts.com.au

NO TRADE 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER GST INCLUSIVE E & OE

TO OBTAIN THESE PRICES YOU MUST RESPOND TO THE FAX OR 
EMAIL ABOVE.

IF WE HAVE NOT OFFERED THE ITEM YOU WANT, EMAIL OR FAX YOUR 
WISH LIST, WITH CAR DETAILS AND WE WILL RESPOND PLUS WE WILL 

FORWARD A LIST OF SPECIALS AND CLEARENCE ITEMS.

GGE103/4     HORN SET HIGH & LOW SPRIDGET      22.00 PR
030343     CLUTCH HOSE MDGT 1275                13.20 EA
060903A     ALTERNATOR MGB 17/18 ACR 50 AMP+FAN+PUL 132.00 EA
050105/6     SEAL WINDOW OUTER MIDGET PAIR     18.70 PR
050622     DOOR MIRROR BULLET RH LONG STEM SPDGT   55.00 EA
050623     DOOR MIRROR BULLET LH LONG STEM SPDGT   55.00 EA
050622/3     DOOR MIRROR BULLET RH & LH LONG STEM  104.50 PR
060378     DOOR MIRROR SPRIDGET RH+PLINTH TEX     47.30 EA
060379     DOOR MIRROR SPRIDGET LH+PLINTH TEX     47.30 EA
060378/9     DOOR MIRROR SPRIDGET+PLINTHS PAIR     88.00 PR
030548     DISTRIB BOOT SPRIDGET WATER RESISTANT        18.70 EA 
040050     COWL FLASHER SWITCH SPRIDGET HERITAGE     28.60 EA
790217     GUARD MIDGET 1500 FRONT RH               495.00 EA
790218     GUARD MIDGET 1500 FRONT LH               495.00 EA
790219     GUARD SPRIDGET 70 > FRONT RH 3 1/8 “     715.00 EA
790221     GUARD SPRIDGET 62 > 70 FRONT RH 2 1/8 “     715.00 EA
070022     THERMO BLANK SLEEVE SPRIDGET premium       20.90 EA
070032SET8   PUSH ROD  ALL “A” SERIES UP TO 1275                 16.50 SET 8
070041     VALVE INLET SPRITE 948 + 1.150” WIDE COL       26.40 EA
070046     VALVE EXHAUST SPRITE 948/1098                  26.40 EA
070046A     VALVE EXHAUST  OVERSIZE 27.1MM WIDE COL         35.20 EA 
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 THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
ABN 62879038-526

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

COMMITTEE 2012
PRESIDENT: Greg Holden 
0418 286 831 
president@spriteclub.com

VICE PRESIDENT: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

TREASURER: Les Payne
(02) 0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com

SECRETARY: Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com

M’SHIP SECRETARY: Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com

SOCIAL DIRECTOR:
Graham McDonald    
0422 972 094
social@spriteclub.com

EDITOR: Sue Cockayne  
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com

CLUB CAPTAIN: Ric Forster
0409 225 613
captain@spriteclub.com

CSCA DELEGATE: Paul Orton
(02) 9970 5697 
delegate@spriteclub.com

CAMS DELEGATE: 
Barry Cockayne 
0427 066 878

REGISTRAR & CLUB PLATES: 
Colin Dodds 0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com

LIBRARIAN: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982

REGALIA: Dianne Lawlor
9909 8607
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au  

CLUB POINT SCORE: Greg Holden
0418 286 831

CLUB WEB SITE: Ross Reichardt
(02) 9980 6843         0401 504 931
www.spriteclub.com

GENERAL COMMITTEE:
Paul Barbara (02) 9727 6549
Ross Reichardt (02) 9980 6843
Colin Dodds             0414 789 263
Greg Strange           (02) 99098607 
John Drury (02) 9614 4893 
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MARQUE MENTORS:
Mk1 Sprite Bert Langford (02) 9982 2293
  Colin Dodds 0414 789 263
Mk2 Sprite Neil Scott           0409 326 021
Mk3 Sprite Greg Strange (02) 9909 8607
  Keven Sly (02) 9604 2010
Mk3 Midget Eriks Skinkis (02) 9644 5530
  Neil Scott
1500 Midget Greg Coonan (02) 4257 1307

  All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:     S.C.C.A.
          P.O. Box 696
          Kingswood NSW 2747

  Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com or -      Editor Sprite Torque
 (Magazine contributions close 3rd Tuesday of each month)             P.O. Box 242
          GLADESVILLE NSW 1675

  General meetings are held at:                    Parramatta RSL
  (Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)                   2 Macquarie Street
  (2nd Tuesday of each month)        Parramatta NSW 2150

   
  SCCA EMAIL LIST: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their spare 
time. 
Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you back at a 
time more convenient to them. 
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of articles, 

correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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EDITOR’S NOTE

S
THE SPRITE

CAR CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA
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CAR CLUB OF
AUSTRALIA

Everyone seems to be commenting ‘that the year is flying by’ – April already 
- and the third edition ‘is in the can’.    Although a week ago it looked like there 
would b e a few bank pages!

But thanks to the regular contributors, the magazine seems to be filled ok 
– thanks again to all of those wonderful folk.  I hope you all enjoy.

It would  be nice to get some articles ‘in the bank’ for future use when I am 
a bit short – so come on all of you who gave some thought to that story, but 
didn’t get thumb to keyboard.  How about it!

Sue Cockayne
Editor
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Welcome to our third magazine for the year and we have already gone a long way to filling our social 
calendar. Graham has tackled the job head on and should be commended for his efforts. We are well 
on our way to booking Christmas in July and I know he has been internet-ing everywhere and an ap-
propriate venue will come along.

Did you known that our social guy does not even own a sprite, that’s right, an MGB and a Dame are in 
his stable and from what I understand, the stable is full.

Note to all those regular spriters, we need the trophies back from last year. If you can make contact 
(Greg, 0418 286 831) and we will get them back so that we can be ready for the upcoming presentation 
at Christmas in July. That’s right, our Annual Presentations and the concourse trophies from the 2011 
All British Day.

All British Day, we have a committee and a great desire to surpass last year’s numbers. Again our MGB 
Man is leading the charge, lucky he likes us, the cars or his cousin, perhaps a bit of all the above. So he 
is running the show but like Colin, will need a band of merry helpers. So as the e-mails go out, please 
think about what you can do, do not sit on the fence thinking that someone else will do it, or else it will 
be a small team trying to do a big job.

This month will also feature an article from the states, I read it in Flat Chat and it was an emotional read. 
I hope you enjoy the read and perhaps one day we might have our own trip across our great nation.

We have been busy preparing the Midget for the Mexican Challenge and I know that the Mexicans have 
been flat out trying to get everything ready for the invasion, it is a shame that we do not have more peo-
ple coming from NSW but those that are going will make the most of it and will also enjoy a stroll down 
the highway to meet at their destination.

Some are going via Bathurst, while some are head south via Wagga Wagga. The longest way down 
may be via Thredbo, Wilcania and through Cooper Peddy. Ok I made that bit up but they are certainly 
travelling via Thredbo and Mt Buffalo on their way to Wang.

Cheers for now
Greg Holden,
President SCCA

2012 Sprite National Challenge. ANZAC Weekend, 
it’s only 3 weeks away, register now.
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      COMING SOCIAL EVENTS 
2012 ☺ = SCCA 

organised
A

PR
IL

13 Southern Highlands for lunch
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.00
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

21 Ironfest Lithgow - www.ironfest.com.au
Time: 9:30am
Start: Richmond Road/Hawkesbury Valley Way Clarendon, opposite RAAF base.
Details: Meet at: 9.00am for Coffee/chat - then Depart at 9:30. Organiser re-
quired please see article in magazine.
Contact: Graham McDonald

25-29 Australian Festival of Sprites
To be hosted by the AHSDC Victoria at Wangaratta 
Details: Refer advertisement in club magazine.  Contact: tmcorbin@bigpond.com  

M
AY

6 Wings over Illawarra 2012
Where: Albion Park Airfield.    Details: Bookings limited to 20 vehicles.  
Meet: Sydney members, McDonald’s Heathcote from 6:45am for car registration 
stickers and 7:00am departure, south coast members meeting point to be advised
Contact: Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)

12 Tour of Woods and Woods Coachbuilders, Woy Woy.
Meet 11:00 at Pie In the Sky Restaurant, 1296 Pacific Highway,Cowan,NSW 2081, 
on the Old Pacific Highway, Depart at 11:45 for Woods and Woods Craftsman 
Coachwork and Body Restorations  at 17 Alma Avenue, Woy Woy. Contact Greg 
Strange for details.(w)93192299.

25 Visit Nattai Lookout
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.00
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

JU
N

3 Brass Monkey Run. This run is organized by the AHOC.
Starting from M4 Service Centre westbound then heading to Bathurst RSL for 
breakfast.
Cost is Adults $17 Children 4-12yrs $8.50
Tickets must be pre-purchased.
Contact Avis Fowler (02) 4729 3726

17 Manly to Palm Beach (The Back Way). Moved to accommodate Brass Monkey Run
Meet 9:30 am North Steyne Surf Life Saving Club for 10:00 am Depart.  A 1 hour 
drive via French’s Forest, Terrey Hills, Church Point, Mona Vale then Palm Beach.  
At Palm Beach weather permitting, walk to Barrenjoey light house. Lunch Palm 
Beach Golf Club.
Contact Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)

22 Lunch at the Mt Kembla Pub
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.30
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

JU
L TBA Christmas in July – Date and Venue TBA

A
U

G

19 CMC Shannon’s Display Day – Eastern Creek Meet at Prospect Pub, Great West-
ern Highway.  Further details to be provided

26 Annual SCCA Picnic and Display Day Kings School North Parramatta – See adver-
tisement in magazine.

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column.  All events on the Club pointscore are also on the Social 
pointscore.  All events on the Sprite pointscore are also on the Associate pointscore.C = Club pointscore, D = 
Drivers pointscore, S = Sprite pointscore, = non-pointscore
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Sprite Parts
A compact workshop where you and your 

car get personal attention

Fast, friendly, efficient service from the 
only supplier open from 7am to 7pm, 7 

days per week

PHONE or FAX ORDERS
Goods are dispatched by overnight air 

bag, express post, courier or road freight

All you need for your MG, Sprite or Mini
Colin Dodds 2 Parklea Close, Dural NSW 2158 Ph: 0414 789 263 Fax: 02 9651-6703

Email: Colin@SpriteParts.com.au Web: www.SpriteParts.com.au

  

 

MEMBERS’ CORNER
NEW MEMBERS

No new members this month

Volunteer/Organiser required for Social Event
The club would appreciate the services of a member to organise/oversee the Saturday 21 April club run to the 
Ironfest at Lithgow Showground. Event details are provided at www.ironfest.com.au/. It is not intended for club cars to 
be displayed as this requires all day attendance. 

Please contact the Social Secretary Graham McDonald on 0422 972 094  or 9533 3128 by 15 March 2012.

 Technical Day  -   Saturday 12 May 
 AT WOODS & WOODS CRAFTSMAN COACHWORK & BODY RESTORATIONS, 17 Alma Avenue, Woy Woy.

Tour of Woods & Woods Coachbuilders.    

The Woods will show us their workshop with restoration projects such as a Phantom Rolls- Royce, a 1922 OM   
racing car ,a 1967 Mustang Fastback and more. 

See Social Calendar for time etc.

Contact Greg Strange for details  -  Phone 9319 2299  (w)
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Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney Home of Sprite’s and Big Healey’s 
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most

English Sports and Classic Cars (Modern cars also catered for)
All Staff are SPRITE Club members

Conveniently located near Sydney’s CBD
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008 

Phone/Fax 02 9319 2299
Mobile 0412 811 958

117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008 

Please note this date in your diary now and get started on any Manyana jobs you keep putting off that may prevent you 
or Spridget attending.  New members are especially encouraged to come along.
Space is allocated based on the number of cars anticipated, so please email or write to me now.  We don’t want more 
cars than spaces allocated.

Graham McDonald

Annual SCCA Picnic and  
Display Day Kings School 
North Parramatta

Sunday, 26 August 2012

As in recent years we again plan to combine 
the SCCA Picnic Day with the All British Dis-
play Day at Kings School North Parramatta.  
Last year saw a record number of Sprites 
or MG Midgets on display and this year the 
committee is calling on all members to help 
top that score.

social@sprite.com
Social Secretary PO Box 696 Kingswood NSW 2747
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Drive to Audley Weir - Friday 24.2.2012
 
Those who attended the drive to Audley weir were Marg/Geoff/Luca Burling (Kluger), Eian Poustie (Associate Car), 
Paul Unicomb (Guest), Ray/Denise Fahey (Bug Eye), Graham/Joan McDonald (MGB), Paul/Mary Barbara (Sprite 
Mk 3), Brian Copeland (Bug Eye), Les/Shirley Bryant (Bug Eye), Juliet Richardson/Keith Smith (Bug Eye), Alan/An-
amieke Edwards (MGB GT) and Bob Smith (Cooper S)
 
It was one of those rare sunny days until I started down Bulli Pass and a cloud of smoke suddenly started to billow 
out of the MGB’s exhaust.  The head gasket had been replaced 450 miles ago and I was in two minds whether to get 
the rego check and head tightened before or after this run.  In hind sight I had made the wrong choice as the head 
nuts had worked loose and oil was leaking from the side of the head and into number 3 piston.  A quick call to Keith 
Smith to bring a torque wrench and soon the rocker cover was off; the head re-tightened and even a compression 
test done.  Fortunately no water loss had occurred and we were able to continue on the run back to Audley with the 
other cars, which was also the easiest way back home.

One of the benefits of a weekday drive is the lack of weekend drivers and sightseers especially when a gaggle of 
Sprites and MG are on the move. The drive north along Seacliffe Bridge is quite spectacular with the roof off as there 
is a gradient down which permits the occupants a better view than the opposite southbound route.  The drive through 
the National Park was also extremely picturesque with the cars diving in and out of the shade as we wove our way 
north.  When we arrived at Audley Weir I was given confirmation there were still puffs of smoke from the exhaust and 
that the head would need to come off again.

We bought lunch from the Weir restaurant and took it back to where our cars were parked on the other side of the 
weir.  We dined between the river and the cars and discussed many things Spritely.  I must admit in spite of engine 
troubles even I had an enjoyable day.

Graham McDonald

Images supplied by Graham
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“We’ll be comin round the mountain”

Twenty of us met at Clarendon (opposite Richmond Air Force base) at the very sensible time of 10:30 on Sunday 
18 March.  Well actually, some people were there a little earlier than 10:30, but since Carol and I only just arrived on 
time, and were the last to arrive, we get to write the report!

In case you didn’t notice, that was a use of the Royal “we”.  I actually volunteered Carol to write it, and her response 
was “forget it, you’re doing it”.

Those in attendance were:
Bugeye Mark and Shelley Sheppeard
Mk IIA Sprite Stephen Dive
Mk IIIA Sprite Paul and Kerry Thompson, Greg and Dianne Strange
Mk III Midget Greg and Leah Holden, Glen and Barbara Falson, Greg Ryan, 
Midget 1500 David Barnes
MGB Graham and Joan McDonald
Eunos Roadster Colin and Carol Dodds
Toyota Celica Maurice King
Kia Jim and Janina Elphick

So off we went, up the mountain along the Bells Line of Road, through the beautiful countryside of Bilpin, Berambing 
and Mt Tomah.  The Holdens were in the lead car, followed closely by Carol and I.  Close enough, in fact, to notice 
that Greg stalled the car twice at traffic lights, much to Leah’s amusement.  And ours.

The road has mostly an 80 kph speed limit, with gentle flowing curves surrounded by lush green fields, until you get 
to Mt Tomah.  Soon after that, everything changes.  The fields are gone, replaced by native forest.  You get some 
sweeping bends followed by tight corners and spectacular views over the valley, all at 100 kph.  This must be one of 
the best driver’s roads around Sydney.

I can imagine some of the conversations in the other cars.
Passenger: “Wow, look at that view.”
Driver “Not now, I’m too busy driving.”

It’s a road you should enjoy both as a driver and a passenger!

And so we arrived at the Darling Causeway turn-off to Mt Victoria, and obeying the Convoy Rules, pulled over just 
before the turn so that following cars would know which way to go.  The Holdens arrived first, Carol and I were only 
a minute or so behind, and Steve Dive soon turned up.  Steve was onto his third roll-your-own when we started won-
dering about the others.  After a few quick phone calls, we discovered that Graham and Joan’s MGB had sustained 
a flat tyre, and Paul and Kerry’s Sprite had snapped an accelerator cable.  Everyone had stopped to help, but I’m not 
sure how many people it takes to change an accelerator cable!

The MGB tyre change was made a little more exciting by the fact that the car was on the side of a hill.  Graham had 
jacked it up but fortunately not removed the flat tyre yet, when the car decided to roll down the hill and fall off the jack.  
A word of warning to us all – don’t trust the handbrake, stick a rock under a wheel.

Anyway, back to the Darling Causeway.  It was getting a little chilly, so we all dived into our bags and boots for jackets 
and, in Greg’s case, his beanie.  Half an hour or so passed, and we spotted the blue MGB approaching with a convoy 
of Sprites and Midgets in tow.  So off we headed, along the Causeway to Mt Victoria, then down the mountain on the 
Great Western Highway (wow, lots of road works) past Blackheath, Katoomba, and to the Wentworth Falls lookout.

We arrived at the lookout around noon, and was it packed!  Tourists everywhere and not a parking spot in sight.  Greg 
Strange grabbed a spot just as someone moved out, and Greg Ryan parked end to end behind him, with only about 
90% of the Midget hanging out into the traffic.  A brave move, Greg.  Carol and I did three laps of the car park before 
giving up on the legal spots and parking the Eunos on the pedestrian bridge.  Oh well, it’s a small car and there was 
still room to walk around it.

A few people wandered 100 meters or so down the road to the second lookout, where you could actually see the wa-
terfall.  Others just ambled across the car park to the first lookout.  That was spectacular enough.  Anyway, if you’ve 

Drive to Wentworth Falls, Sunday 18 March
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Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,MGB,MGA
Bringing you 40 years of Sprite Service 
specialising in 
 -Precision engine building
 -Suspension rectification
 -Front frame strengthening
 -Diff housing rebuilding
 -SU carb rebuilding
 -Engine tuning
 -Motorsport preparation

2 Kathleen Place Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149

Creek corner Warwick Farm 1967

MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429

seen one lookout, you’ve seen them all.  Bah humbug, we came for the drive and the company, not the view.

Speaking of the view, we next headed off to the Grand View Hotel for lunch.  Lunch was served in the Hotel’s 
restaurant of course, a fully enclosed room with a grand view of the car park.  But the food was actually very good.  
A few people had the salmon, which was pronounced “great”.  I can personally attest to the beef and Guinness 
pie being better than your normal pub fare.  Kerry Thompson enjoyed her kransky and sauerkraut, and Paul was 
heard to mutter “mutter “I’m glad we’re in an open car”.

And so the day ended around 3pm, with the clouds rolling in, and we all headed for home.

A great day out, enjoyed I’m sure by all in attendance.  Thanks, Graham, for organising it.

Colin Dodds

Images supplied by Colin 
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Wednesday 25th April 2012  -  Sunday 29th April 2012
          
Welcome to the Australian 2012 Festival of Sprites & National Challenge Bulletin No: 2.
A big thank you to those of you who have sent in the Expression of Interest forms, we have found them invaluable 
in assisting with planning.  Behind the scenes we have been very busy planning the detail of the event and doing 
the ground work for what we now believe will be an event package representing both exemplary value, range of 
activities and calibre of all those activities. 

Over the days of the event, the programme will provide you with activities as outlined below to suit all delegates 
(CS) 
Social/Touring delegates (S) and Competition delegates (C). All accommodation, lunches & dinners, farewell 
breakfast, competition events for competition delegates and social/touring events as elected from alternates for 
social/touring delegates are all included in the event costs.

Events planned are:

Wednesday 25th April 2012  (CS) ‘Meet & Greet Night’ with casual meal.
     (C) Scrutineering will be offered for early track competition arrivals.

Thursday 26th April 2012   (S) Touring Assembly/Economy Run, or alternate
     (S) Bus Tour
     (C) Track day at Winton/ Registration/ Scrutineering
     (CS) Dinner

Friday 27th April 2012   (CS) Touring Assembly/Observation Run.
     (CS) ‘Berry Street’ Runs #
     (CS) Dinner

Saturday 28th April 2012   (S) Road Tour, or alternate
     (S) Bus Tour
(C) Motorkhana
(CS) Concourse.
     (CS) Gala Dinner, Presentations and Auction.

Sunday 29th April 2012   (CS) Farewell breakfast 
      Optional Post Rally Tour

# Over the past few years AHSDC has had an affiliation with local community support organisation, Berry Street. 
Berry Street offers amongst other things, support for adolescents in need. On Friday, delegates who would like to 
be involved as a way of giving something back to the community will be offered the opportunity to take an adoles-
cent from a selected group on a short duration passenger ride in their car outside of the times of the other activities 
of the day.
Accommodation for the duration of the event will be in the Rural City of Wangaratta, picturesque in itself and be-
ing the gateway to a most interesting locale. For competition delegates your Track Competition will be held at the 
nearby Winton Raceway (short track). Social delegates will be able to savour the many wonderful touring roads, 
places of scenic or historic interest, regional produce and wonderful wineries. For those of you who are competi-
tion minded and familiar with the traditional ‘National Challenge’ this event will 
offer all that you will expect from a National Challenge. For those of you who prefer to use your sprite/midget/asso-
ciate car for social/touring driving you will not be disappointed with the roads and scenery around Wangaratta.
In the manner you are most comfortable with, come and participate in the Australian 2012 Festival of Sprites & 
National Challenge and be part of a Festival that you won’t want to miss out on!
We will keep you informed with further update Bulletins as further detail can be released. In the meantime we en-
courage you to send in your Expression of Interest Form or Registration Form and we look forward to seeing you 
all at the Australian 2012 Festival Sprites & National Challenge

AUSTRALIAN 2012 FESTIVAL OF SPRITES                                 National Challenge
 Chairperson: Terri Corbin
 Contact: tmcorbin@bigpond.com      2 Explorers Court, Vermont South  Vic. 3133       Mobile: 0414 988 641    
Facsimile: 03 9886 6306       
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WAKEFIELD PARK HSRCA EVENT -  25 & 26 February 2012

For a mid summer weekend we had prefect racing weather for three quarters of the time. Sunny and warm on Sat, 
cloudy and cool on Sun morning. and damp in the arvo. It produced good racing and no spilt paintwork, oil or water 
from the steeds.

The three Group Sa musketeers battled it out with Tony in Judith Dorrell’s car producing good times and close rac-
ing; David McKenzie overcoming the overheating issues but not the high speed missing or overall grip; and Barry 
Cockayne finding Kermit’s engine a little off tune but still posting the fastest lap of the three (Phillip Island will be 
its next big test). Chasing this lot was James Elphick in the beaut green Elva OIV Prefect engine Gazelle who was 
unsuccessfully trying to eliminate an elusive miss (not the skirted type) with two wet spark plugs and blaming the 
little pair of 32mm Webers. This time, at least, the previous water loss and oil spurts from the little engine had been 
eliminated.

In Regularity, the ever present David Lawrence in the family red big Healey was his consistent self and with a minor 
rear hub problem which was fixed during the day. Dave, however, is still trying to find the missing seconds on the 
track (and then some) with the real gearbox having recently replaced  the original 3 speeder.

The group Na yellow A30 of Allan Bryson was its usual surprisingly fast and stable  platform, snapping at the larger 
cars but his brake linings said enough for the weekend. 

Colin Dodds in the black Group T Midget was consistently fast and had a ball harassing a Porsche or two. Brian 
Weston was his immaculate and very quick self but trying unsuccessfully to line up Colin for passing manoeuvres. 
Peter Mohacsi, Geoff King (in an 1100 Sprite) and the ever present Ric Forster battled on, reducing their lap times 
chasing Brian as the weekend and fine weather continued.

A good band of club members visited the action including Greg Prunster and wife, Bob Rowntree plus world travel-
lers Eamon Matthews and wife (with tales of racing a Sebring Sprite and MX5 in the UK)..

Kerry Smith

   Image supplied by Kerry

A Bugeye in waiting, Wakefield Park -
Image by Kerry Smith
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2012 COMPETITION CALENDER
A

PR
IL

3-11 Shannons Historic Rally; Targa Tasmania 20th Anniversary

6-7 FoSC Shannons 2012 Easter Spectacular  Festival Wakefield Park
6-8 SCCSA-HRR Mallala All Historics

M
AY

6 CSCA Jaguars Drivers Club of Aus. Round 2 Supersprint Eastern Creek.
19-20 ARDC Sports Car Carnival Eastern Creek Historics.
26-27 Austin 7 Club 35th Historic Winton Short

JU
N

E 30 CSCA Austin-Healey Owners Club of Australia. Round 3 Supersprint Wakefield Park
30-1 Jul HSRCA All Historics, Winter 25 lap induro Eastern Creek.

JU
L 14-15 Annual Historics Queensland, Morgan Park, Warick.

A
U

G

5 CSCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4. Eastern Creek. 
11-12 VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Long

18 CSCA Morgan Owners Club of Aust Super Sprint Round 5 Eastern Creek

SE
P

22-23 HSRCA All Historics Wakefield Park

23 CSCA MG Clubs Supersprint Round 6 Eastern Creek South

O
C

T 20 CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Training Day Wakefield Park.

21 CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Super Sprint Round 7 Wakefield Park

N
O

V 9-11 VHRR Historic Sandown

23-25 HSRCA Tasman Revival Historic Meeting Eastern Creek

70 Cox Avenue Kingswood
 - Stainless Steel & Aluminised Systems
 - Complete Range – Pipes Mufflers  Extractors
 - Performance  Custom & Standard Systems
 - Obligation Free Check & Quote
 - Sales & Fitting

Phone Andrew Woodall
02 4732 1222

   Image supplied by Kerry
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Windscreens are an often forgotten part of a car’s make up but you have to get it right somewhere down the line 
which for a Bugeye, with its ‘screen held on by four Phillips headed bolts, it would seem it couldn’t get any easier; 
it comes off in a breeze. The hard parts are the fitting of the rubber windscreen to body seal at the base of the alloy 
‘screen surround and then the re-fitting of the screen itself.

After 50 odd years, the seal rubber will have perished and gone rock solid. In doing that, it adheres itself to the finely 
formed intricate channel in the metal ‘screen surround. Generally one has to break the old rubber away and you are 
left with solid rubber remains in the groove. So the challenge is to remove every bit of this rubber clinging to the al-
loy. The best that I could do was to laboriously scrape it out with a thin screwdriver with the sharp bit bent towards 
its end to get into the corners of the channel as best you can. All it takes is time and effort and if you don’t get all 
remnants of the clinging hard rubber out, you wont be able to feed your new seal along the bottom of the surround 
so, just be warned.

One would think that with soap liquid, WD40 or the like, the new seal would slip in like flint – not so. It’s almost a two 
man job (believe it or not!) feeding the nice new rubber moulding into its new home and it takes more muscle than 
one would imagine. Just another 5 minute job that will take at least 2 to 5 hours – the word ‘pesky’ comes to mind 
here.

Ahh!  Now you feel that we’re motoring to an easy job. Not quite so me hearties. First of all, you will be fitting new 
rubber pillar foot pads where the screen bolts to the scuttle. Secondly, you will have a nice new specially formed 
rubber seal at the bottom of the screen surround to sit on the scuttle to stop rain entering into the cockpit area. The 
challenge here is to sit the ‘screen pillars with loose rubber pads onto the area where the bolts are to hold the screen 
down. I thought that I could easily do it alone – wrong! It needed  three of us: one each side to enter the hold down 
bolts and one with a sharp wooden implement to stop the weather seal from tucking under the ‘screen which it what 
it was want to do. So with three able bodied persons getting stuck into it, it can be bolted down. Warning here is not 
to try to pull the screen down with the bolts as you can easily break an alloy screen pillar which is not easily obtained 
and not cheap if you can get one. The thing here is to only nip up the four bolts and leave them relatively loose for a 
few days for the rubbers to settle down and then to tighten them up.

Mr.Colin says to run some silver paint into the star of the plated Phillips head bolts to prevent corrosion from rear-
ing its ugly head in time. By the way, don’t forget to put anti-seize grease on the treads of the ‘screen bolts to make 
removal easier in time.

‘Til next time, happy Spriteing and enjoy the resto and driving!

Kerry Smith

RESTORATION TIPS No. 8

Omitted from the March 
edition, refer article on 
page 16  – the general 
view of Andrew For-
ster’s workshop, with a  
‘new’ Sprinzel Sprite in 
advanced stage of com-
pletion.
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The Club was well represented at the Phillip Island Classic Motor Races on March 9th to 11th with entries in the 
Group Sa/Sb Sports and the J, K & Lb Sports/Racing  & invited –  where the under 1300 Sa cars (including the 
Bugeyes) had been allocated to reduce the speed differentials. 

The now traditional ‘Sprite St’ was set up at the usual back corner of the paddock with the row of gazebo shelters 
accommodating Billy Vaughan’s very neat Bugeye in Regularity (Vic), the Bugeyes of Max Pegram (Vic), Barry 
Cockayne (Riv Div), the Rowntree Midget, Ric Forster’s Midget,  Judith Dorrell’s Bugeye (ACT), and Troy Ryan’s 
potent Sprite from SA.

PHILLIP ISLAND 2012 HISTORICS

Some of the Sprite Street crew plan-
ning their strategy - or the supply of 
red wine!

Included in the Club representation was Damien Meyer in the Bob Rowntree Midget, Don Bartley in his 1275 Sprite, Brian 
Weston, Peter Mohacsi and Ric Forster (Midgets) , and Barry Cockayne (998 Bugeye). 

Qualifying saw Damien stick the 1320 Midget on Row 2 (with a 1.56.46), right behind the Shelby GTS 350 Mustang on 
Pole, the Don Thallon Corvette Stingray and Laurie Burtons 289 Ford TVR Tuscan – heady company.  Don Bartley on 18th 
(2.03.006), Brian Weston 24th (2.04.15), Peter Mohacsi  34th (2.06.50) and Ric Forster 39th (2.09.48) supported through 
the 48 car field.

In the J, K & Lb field, Kermit qualified best of the Bugeyes (2.14.55), with Victorians Max Pegram in Brutus (2.15.28), 
Fred Brock (2.16.58) and Tony Dorrell substituting in wife Judith’s Mk 1 (2.19.09), after she had to take a ‘sickie’ following 
practice.

Race 1 for the Sa/Sb fields saw Damien outdragged at the start by the typically fast starting 911s of Alex Webster, chased 
closely by the Healey 3000 of Peter Jackson and the desperate Troy Ryan’s 1275 Sprite from SA (who later said he had 
a ‘fire in his helmet’ such was his effort to catch the NSW Midget).  The ensuing dice had everyone from ‘Sprite St’ and 
elsewhere hanging over the rails to see some of the best racing in ages, as the V8 goliaths were hounded by the ‘A’ series 
Midget after Damien had desposed of very quick 3000 of Jakson and the Porsche – Troy having an off in lap 3 to spoil the 
picture.

The finish saw Damien in 4th, 0.027 secs behind the TVR, with Don 14th, Brian 22nd, Peter 34th and Ric 39th.

Races 2, 3 & 4 provided much more of the same, although the lead Midget had a big ‘off’ at T 1 (the very fast  RH sweeper) 
in avoiding the Jackson 3000 and then had to work its way back to a 7th place in the final race.

Over the 4 races the Club members’ best finishes/best times were – Damien 4/1.55.745, Don 13/2.00.43, Brian 15/2.00.036, 
Peter 28/2.06.34 and Ric 31/2.06.579, all having improved on their qualifying places and lap times.

In amongst the J, K & Lb field the 4 Bugeyes had their own battles, interspersed with the variety of the true Historic cars, of-
ten being hindered in the twisty bits (somewhat sparse at the Island) and then to be left struggling in the longer straights.

Kermit maintained its record as the quickest Bugeye, although the Rheims blue Bugeye of Fred Brock at times pressed 
very hard.

Again in the 4 races the best finishing/lap times for each was – Kermit 18/2.12.925, Fred 19/2.13.75, Tony 20/2.14.546 and 
Max 21/2.13.53, showing some very close performances.

Others to appear from the Club over the weekend included Kerry Smith (fettling Kermit), Jim Elphick (spectating), Greg 
Prunster (assisting all) and Bob Rowntree (probably relaxing after spending some 3 weeks solely on the blue Midget pre-
paring for this weekend).
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT FEBRUARY 2012

The 2012 season kicked off with a big roll-up of nine SCCA supersprinters on February 18 at Wakefield Park. 

Had all ten who originally entered been able to make it, this would have equalled the recent record set twice last 
year for SCCA entrant numbers at Wakefield Park. Suffice to say that interest in supersprinting is high and gaining 
momentum with two new SCCA competitors expected to commence in the next supersprint due on 6 May - and there 
are more still working on cars.

Together with Keith Smith, Ray Fahey and Owen Rice I stayed at the circuit while John Millhouse and new super-
sprinter, Terry Langton, also dropped their cars off at the Circuit’s carports on the Friday afternoon.
            
With rain having fallen in Goulburn over the preceding two Fridays and weekends, prospects for Saturday the 18th 
didn’t look good. They looked even worse when over 20mm fell on the Friday night so hopes were not high for Satur-
day. Those of us staying in the ‘sheds’ at the circuit (newly equipped with air conditioning and fresh paint) experienc-
ing the downpours at the track were even more acutely aware of the potential for a wet supersprint.

But the sun shone and the rain stayed away for the whole day!  The light fog lifted quickly and things were off to a 
good start with a full field of 100 cars competing over the day. Obviously a lot of people were keen to exercise their 
cars after the long Christmas break.

This supersprint was the first trial of a time-based system where time on the track is for a fixed period rather than a 
fixed number of laps. We started off with 8 minute timed periods but in the middle of the day they were reduced to 
6 minute intervals with some us doing five or six laps over the 8 minute sessions and four or five over the 6 minute 
sessions. While the gap between track sessions was slightly longer, for many of us the longer track time per session 
more than made up for this.

 

Technical issues over the day amounted to Ray Fahey with a plug lead popping off. But half way through the day he 
experienced no forward motion requiring a tow-in and although suspecting the re-occurrence of gear selection prob-
lems, it turned out to be simpler – a broken axle. John Millhouse’s Bugeye engine experienced the stuck valve issue 
re-occurring from the November event despite having run his car in G.E.A.R. events since then. It happened on the 
first couple of laps so we all felt for him having come all the way to Goulburn yet again to have his day cut short.     
 
Also in attendance was John Needs who came along to see what happens and to help decide whether or not he 
should have a go. It seems the answer is ‘yes’ so we look forward to welcoming John with his supercharged bugeye 
at the next supersprint. John took some excellent photos of SCCA cars in action and are well worth having a look at 
https://plus.google.com/photos/104325620938883056113/albums/5710361198804482305 

It was good to see David Gordon re-join us after a fairly long absence, this time in an Alfa, and we missed Warren 
Lawler and Les Payne who respectively withdrew due to last minute car problems and ran out of time to get an entry 
in before the field filled up due to lack of time for a shakedown run.

Keith Smith entering turn 1 – Photo by John Needs
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Joining us for the first time as an SCCA member was Owen Rice in his immaculate Capri V6 having spent over 9 
months rebuilding his engine which had a successful first run.

The next Supersprint is hosted by the Jaguar Drivers Club at Eastern Creek on Sunday 6 May – come and have a 
look or if you would like to enter, contact me at the email address or phone number on page 2 of the magazine.  

                Rob Byrnes in turn 2 – photo by John Needs

Times were: Paul Orton, Sprite Mk2a, 1:14.74 (this time with full windscreen re-fitted as Ant Barbara’s aeroscreen 
has been returned – thanks for the loan Ant and look forward to seeing you use the screen on your Sprite at the next 
supersrpint!); Rob Byrnes, Cooper S, 1:15.58 (Rob’s best time at Wakefield); Ray Fahey, Spriota, 1:15.67; Keith 
Smith, Midget, 1:16.46; Owen Rice, Capri V6, 1:16.91; David Gordon, Alfa Romeo Brera, 1:19.41; Terry Langton, 
MG Midget, 1:24.95; Alan Edwards, Sprite Mk3, 1:26.57. 

Paul Orton        

Author exiting turn 2 – photo by John Needs 
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT 
MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING  held on 13th March, 2012

Venue:   Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.42 pm 
      
Present:   Committee members: G Wells, G Holden, G Strange, L Payne, 
G McDonald, P Barbara, D Lawrence, R Reichardt, J Drury, A Fowler

 Members:  R Pringle, G Coffill, K Lawrence

Apologies:  D Lawlor, C Dodds, P Orton, B Cockayne,S Cockayne, L Holden

Minutes of  Previous Meeting:  The minutes of the February meeting were confirmed; moved P Barbara, sec-
onded D Lawrence

Business Arising:  None other than items covered later in the meeting.

Treasurer’s Report:  Les Payne reported:

General Account:  
  Opening balance                                                                  $6,427.11
                        Deposits                                      $1,630.02
             Payments                                   $1,036.32
                                               Closing balance                                               $6,427.11
Savings account:
  Opening balance                                                                $25,575.90
  Interest                                          $92.32
                             Closing balance                                                              $25,668.22
Business transaction account:
                        Opening balance                                                                      $426.67
                  Deposit M Summers                                                                      $870.00*
                         Payments                                       $20.00
  Closing balance                                                                  $1,286.67

Total funds:                                                                                             $33,985.70

The deposit from M Summers was deposited in error & will be refunded next month.  Moved accepted G McDon-
ald, seconded J Drury, carried.

Secretary’s Report:  G.Wells reported correspondence:

Incoming:
- Liverpool Swap meet 
- Smith Family thanks for assistance at Xmas BBQ 
-BMC Heritage re book
- E mail B Langford re Concourse
- Domain Renewal Group
- L Wood re Bug-eye for sale
- Shannons auction 
- Magazines: Depender, Goblins Gazette, Mascot, T Read, Flat Chat

Social Drives:  
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on website. 
- Sunday, March 18th Wentworth Falls Lookout.
- Friday , March 23rd Nowra lunch
- Friday, April 13th Nattai Lookout
- Saturday, April 21st Ironfest, Lithgow…need some-one to organise it.
- April 25th to 29th Festival of Sprites, Victoria.
- Sunday, May 6th Wings Over Illawarra
- Saturday, May 12th Technical Meeting Woods & Woods Coachbuilders.
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
- Friday, May 25th Southern Highlands lunch
- Sunday, June 3rd Manly to Palm Beach
- Friday, June 22nd Mt Kembla Hotel lunch.

    Pointscore events still not sorted.

Looking for ideas for Xmas In July venue. Any suggestions please phone Graham.
BBQ at M King’s place: Graham will contact Maury.

 All British Day: We need some volunteers to help organise this. Proposal is to have the Concourse as per last 
year. G McDonald will be the contact; G Coffill, R Reichardt, G Wells, J Drury, G Holden, P Barbara will assist. 
Need C Dodds Email list from last year. Notice to go into Sprite Torque (G H to contact Sue)

Sprite Challenge:  G Holden unsure of entry numbers but advised if anyone has not got entry in they need to do so 
urgently.

CAMS:  B Cockayne away. G Wells has not received anything significant.
.
CSCA/Competition:   P Orton sent in a report to go into Sprite Torque.

Regalia:  G Strange reported for D Lawlor.
- Only 3 responses to the regalia suggestions Email. Diane & Greg will select some items from the list & 
circulate. These can then go into Sprite Torque & on the web-site with information on how to order.
- Name Tags. The Austin Club charge $7 ea. Greg will follow-up with Eriks Skinkis for a quote. 

Sprite Torque:  G Holden advised Sue is having trouble with the computer screen.   R Reichardt will check with 
Sue. All agreed to give Ross the authority to get a replacement screen or lap top to ensure continuity of the maga-
zine.

Technical Meetings: G Strange reported.
- Meeting at Woods & Woods organised & in Sprite Torque.
- Still looking into a visit to the foundry at Everleigh for September

Web-site.  R Reichardt reported no problems & review is on-going. 

Membership:  A Fowler reported.
-No new members this month.
- Draft letter presented to go out with membership renewal form; one small correction needed.
- Revised renewal form presented: need to look at 6 months cost & a note re submitting form when paying by bank 
transfer.

Concourse Trophies: B Langford asked about trophies for the Concourse. Bottles of champagne were given out 
on the day but trophies as per past events have not been presented. These will be ordered from E Skinkis & the 
committee voted that they be presented at Xmas in July along with the other 2011 Club trophies. There is also a 
perpetual trophy.

General Business:
-G Strange has contacted NRMA Insurance re advertising in Sprite Torque.
- G Wells advised he followed up with CMC re Shannons Day & 15 spots have been booked.
- G Strange advised that N Scott has agreed to be the Midget mentor. Needs to go in relevant section of Sprite 
Torque.
- A Fowler pointed out that the Brass Monkey Run needs to go into the Club Calendar.
- G McDonald advised no volunteer to organise the Ironfest Run.
- G Mcdonald asked about the stickers. L Payne advised he has sent the cheque.
- D Lawrence suggested we run some past articles from the Sprite Torque library in current magazines. 
All agreed & Dave will contact Sue.
- G Holden asked status of cloth badges; P Barbara will follow-up.
.
Meeting closed at 9.20 p.m..                Next  Meeting:  Tuesday, April 10th, 2012;  Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. 
O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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The following article was originally published in VINTAGE RACECAR MAGAZINE
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Australia Down for Depression is a charity drive aimed at raising awareness for depression and those suffering from 
the illness here in Australia.

The key objective is to successfully drive from Cairns to Hobart ( 5000kms ) in a 1959 Austin Healey Sprite and to cre-
ate an education short film documenting the journey to help explain depression to others.

The drive is scheduled for May 2012 and we’re already well underway organising the route, places to stay and meet-
ing points for supporters to gather and help hand out flyers, educational material and share a community spirit.

Every single person that sponsors the drive will have their name written on the bonnet of the car. There are 5 places 
available for major sponsors on the car.

If you’d like to be involved, please contact info@australiadownfordepression.com

Luke Lukess 

AUSTRALIA DOWN FOR DEPRESSION

Goodwood is not just about old cars – the Mess Hall 2011



TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone, 
email or post the details to the Editor of Sprite Torque.

LAST MONTH
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ADVERTISING YOUR PARTS IN TORQUE 
TRADER IS FREE SEND ADD BY EMAIL, 

LETTER or PHONE it in FOR EDITORS CON-
TACT DETAILS SEE PAGE 2. 

PREVIOUS MONTH

FOR SALE
Bugeye Sprite 1959
All original Bugeye Sprite, one owner for past 27 years Has been upgraed to disc brakes and tubular dampers front and 
rear (original parts all included).  Original 948cc motor bored to 998cc with mild cam and 1.25” SU’s, extractors etc New 
wiring harness All steel and I have the original bumpers, overiders, wheels / hubcaps. Too many other projects and a New 
Years resolution make it time to sell  $15,000 or a decent offer.
Contact Peter at 0401 140 550 or email PTMed@tpg.com.au (Sydney)  
              
FREE                 
I have a Workshop Manual for the AN5 you might be able to find a good home for it. 
 I dont want to throw it out..    Contact Steve Smith 0405775192

FOR SALE
1964 Mk3 Sprite
Red body in fair condition. Bolt on wheels. 1275 engine in 
need of “freshening up” Owner gone overseas.  $8000 Call 
Greg Strange (w)93192299 (m) 0412811958

FOR SALE
Small all steel car trailer. Use for carting my MG Midget around but have had mini’s, Holden Barina’s etc on 
it.  Just run out of NSW registration (4th February 2012) but plates still with it. Fantastic Trailer, strong and light. Has 
a wind/stone deflector to both protect your car but also to lessen drag on tow vehicle. Has large storage box on front; 
winch; jockey wheel; spare wheel and tyre. Tyres have lots of tread. Wheels are 13” Holden wheels. Ramps slide into a 
carrying channel and have a spring loaded screw at the rear to hold them in place. Ramps don’t rattle. In fact the trailer 
is extremely quite when being towed. Lights all work.
Bed of trailer measures 3250mm long x 1490mm wide. Distance between mud guards is 1540mm. Guards are 240mm 
high from deck. Ramps can be put at variable widths. Ramps are 1720mm long.
Lots of tie down points. There is a front wheel stop welded to the deck however this could be easily removed and re-
placed in a different position if required (or taken off altogether). Trailer has leaf springs,. 
Deck is a slight beaver tail design. Will take racing cars or low height cars. Trailer does not have brakes but brake kits 
can be purchased on ebay for about $200 if required. Comes with a tin of matching paint for touch ups. Trailer gets lots 
of good comments from enthusiasts. Trailer is in lower Blue Mountains near Kurrajong.
$1300.00
Email for photos -  serpie@live.com.au      Glenn 02 45722123 

Desperately Wanted 

MG Midget Hard Top
Any Condition considered
Please phone Greg Holden  0418 286 831 
Willing to Travel anywhere to acquire
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